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How come I feel that this deadline comes around quickly - and you don't?
News - it's dirty work. But somebody has to do it ••••

Hey, did you check out the baCk cover of the last issue (No.2)? Did you
see the error - part of it didn't print, where I listed the dues? ~:e11,

guess what t That issue will be worth a fortune because of that error 
kind of like an Air 1Jail stamp with the airplane upside down - know nhat I
mean? Now, I'm not saying you'll be able to sell that issue - and retire.
That's not realistic. But - maybe - you could at least payoff your kid's
orthodontist. That's not too much to ask. Anyway, I haven't decided if I
should make some errors in this issue. But at least I'm listing my PHOlm
NUtlBZR in this issue. Sorry about that ••••• The phone hasn't been ringing
at all. I Ylondered why (until I got a letter from some guy asking ...!hether
I had a phone •••• )

IE this issue we ar~ featuring an article on the Thames 800, by Ken l.)oehrinc.
You won't find many of those parked at your local mall this weekend. In our
Feature Article Planning Think-Tank (Basement-level, tvnce removed) we have
some good stuff on the back burner - which vall be moved to the front burner
in the next t\70 issues. I have some U~TSOLICITED articles sent in by our
members durin6 the last few months - so you can answer ycur phones without
fear - I ':lon' t be calline any of you to ask for some help ~or the next tV/O

issues. Allan lIorgan sent me an article on his '55 Ang1ia 100E (he's fro~
:.It. Vernon, IL); Joe Perry (NR) sent so~e good stuff on the New Anglia 105E;
David ~'.Tiggins (RI) has a neat story about his '56 Consul (how about that one,
for a change?); Arlin King (VA) has a novel solution for the ailing strut
problem. The~e are a few others I can't remember right now (but I'm sure you
':Iill call to remind me). Anyway, stay by your mailbox - and don't miss a
3in~le, exciting issue. Also, if you feel you simply lTIST write an article,
be assured I'd be delighted to get it~~

I jid the sho\v at Charlotte, NC, and also Spring Carlisle. Let me tell you 
there e.ren't many EnFo parts kicking around. As I ""{rite this(I.Iay 12), I'la
gearing up for Import Carlisle this weekend. I have some ~J part3 to sell,
plus some assorted i~port c~r literature. ~ost of all, I'll be grubbing
around in a lot of cartons, hoping to find t::J.at elusive '.1hatever. Pe~hc.ps

I'll see some of our members there. Hope so ~ I'm going to be shoYling- my
1961 Popular 100E, right-hand drive, and my 1959 IT:I ~Jicrobus, all-oriGinal.
1:0 prizes, no judeing - just {;ood, ·::usty fun. '::e are at 131 :nembers. ",nen
we bet to 10,000, I've decided to retire. Till then, keep to the left.

Regards,
Bob

http://www.enfostuff.com


One-Eight Hundred
(Or: The 1956-1962 Thames 800)

by Ken Doehring
Bourbonnais, Illinois

There wasn't only the Anglia, Prefect, Consul, Zephyr and Squire, you
know. Ford Motor Company of England also built other styles - like the
Thames 800, for instance. First of all, the word is THAMES - and it
rhymes with GEMS - it does not rhyme with JAMES. The Thames 800 came in
a couple of ~igurations.--onemodel had windows all the way around (like
a Volkswagen Bus). The front doors had slide-back windows, instead of the
roll-down kind. Some of the side windows were also the slide-back type.
The van had two bench seats in the rear, for up to six people; there were
two bucket seats up front. At optional cost, you could order your 800 ~ith

two "jump seats" in the rear, facing each other. These seats folded back
when not in use, bringing the total passenger count to TEN. This people
carrier was called an "Estate Car."

The second model of the Thames 800 was called an "~press Bus." The
only difference between this and the Estate Car was that the Express Bus had
carpeting - and was much fancier, had more chrome and more options. Like the
Estate Car, the Express Bus had a sliding side door for passenger use. A
third version of the 800 was the "800 Thames Freighter." This van, as its
name implies, was used for commercial purposes. This model was spartan in
appearance, having no side windows except for those in the front doors.
The rear doors, however, had windows the same as the passenger versions. I
have a collection of original brochures for the Thames 800 series, and one of
the brochures shows that a pickup truck was also offered; however, I have not
ever seen one.

The Thames 800 has a 4-cylinder engine, 1703 c.c. The same engine was
used in the Ford Consul from 1956 to 1962. The engine is located in the
front compartment, between the two seats (similar to the 1961-67 Ford
Econo1ine van). The Thames 800 series had some unique features. There was
independent A-arm coil spring front suspension - which gives a great ride t
The timing chain was hydraulic, which means that it takes up automatically
for wear in the chain. The van is about thirteen feet long, or about a
foot shorter than the Chevy Astro van. Door handles and the V-shaped side
emblems on the 800 are the same as those on the 100E little sisters.

You can carry up to 10 persons comfortably,
elegantly, and inexpensively in the new
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The Thames 800 van comes with the usual 3-speed manual transmission,
with non-synchro first gear~ Fuel economy for this troop-carrier ~as up
to 27 mpg - not too shabby ~ It came in 8 handsome colors, with coordinated
two-toned interior trim.

I own a 1960 Ford Thames 800 Freightliner van. Back in the late 70s,
I was looking for a 300E van, but couldn't find one. One day I got a lead
on one right in my ovm home town. It had just arrived from Missouri. By
the time I saw it, it had been sold, BUT - it wasn't a 300E at all - it was
my first look at an 800 Thames Freighter ~ I still wanted a 300E van, but I
did keep in touch vdth the man who bought the Freighter - and I bought it
for parts some years later. By 1984, my wif~kids and I had gotten into
camping - what a great excuse for buyin~ a Thames 800 - which I did (for
$300., not running). How interesting - the cylinder head has no exhaust
manifold (like the 50s Rambler American). The exhaust pipe lays alongside
the head and has holes in it, like a flute. It's held to the head by the
intake manifold and some clamps. The previous ovmer had rigged up some
water pipe for his exhaust. I used pipe fittings all the way to the muffler
to get it running. Yankee ingenuity •••••

The engine needed help - 400 miles and 8 quarts of oil ~ I rebuilt the
engine in 1986, followed by the front steering and brakes. In 1987 I had
the Freightliner painted 1987 Ford Van Blue 2-tone, installed carpeting and
Mazda bucket seats. I re-chromed both bumpers and installed new rubber
stripping throughout. I installed a set of 1979 T-Bird aluminum factory
turbine wheels, painted the same color as the van. They look super t I had
a bit of trouble with front brake cylinder leaks, so I used 1960-65 Falcon
backing plates and shoes, and modified them to fit my spindles and drums.

My 800 is no drive-on-Sundays van. No way. I drive this car to work
every day between April 1 and December 1, averaging four to six thousand
miles per year. I was lucky enough to find a parts van in 1985. The engine
was blown, but I have used front and rear bumpers, rear end, and many, many
other parts thus far. Actually, the only parts missing from my Thames 800
is the "THAMES" emblem beneath the rear doors, and the outside mirrors. I
could also use a set of new-old-stock turn signal lenses. I may be dreaming,
but if anyone in this club has these items, I'd be glad to trade for some
used 100E things or some N.O.S. Cortina stuff. I'm really into Enelish
Fords. Just call me, "The EnFo Nut." And - if you need a lift - just flag
me down. I've got room for TEN.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Ken Doehring is member number 18. '\':bat a guy t I got his application for
membership back in December of 1991, and I couldn't believe what he had
listed under "Automobile Information." It said: "Escort, Cortina, Thames
300E, Thames 800, 100E blue, 1960 Prefect 107E, etc. etc. etc." I thought
he was joking. Last time I took a trip to '::isconsin, I dropped by to see
Ken. He's not joking... He's got a pile of English Ford cars - and he's
chuck full of enthusiasm ~ He says he's willing to help our members in any
way he can. (815)939-0134. Thanks for a nice article, Ken ~ Ed.
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Jt4I0DIFICATIONS
NOTE: Modifications of a purely technical nature are given in the text under
Repair data.
October 1954 (1955 models): chromium-plated surrounds to windscreen and rear
window and chromium-plated windscreen wiper arms and blades; accelerator per'
rest; interior light; inside pull door handles; tip-up driver's seat; rear seat squill
increased. Thames 5cwt. van introduced.

only applies to the Popular lOOE models. The new numbers consist of ten characters.
The first letler indicates the assembly plarit, the next two figures indicate the body
type (II =Popular, 12=Popular de luxe), the next letler represents the year of
manufacture (A, 1961; B, 1962), and the subsequent figures form the actual serial
number.

IDENTIFICATION
The identification plale is mounted on the scutlle or to the inside of the right
front wing (1958), under the bonnet. This plate bears the engine and ~hassis number.
Engine and chassis numbers are the same on new vehicles.

Engine number:
The engine number is stamped on the lefl-hand side of the cylinder block, near the
oil filler pipe (early models), or on the right-hand side above generator bracket
(later models). The engine number always bears the prefix * 100 E *.
The following eng:ne numbers are approximate and for guidance only and apply
lo vehicles built in England.
Anglia (Prefect numbers in brackets)
October 1953 (starting) * 100E * 0001 onwards
October 1954 (1955 models) * 100E * 39800 (39770)
October 1955 (1956 models) * 100E * 164400 (164730)
October 1956 (1957 models) * 100E * 294840 (295100)
October 1957 (1958 models) * lOOE * 433500 (449410)
October 1958 * 100E * 620300 (620350)
January 1959 (1959 models) * 100E .. 673200 (673100)
September 1959 (final numbers) * 100E * 784685 (784685)
Popular
September 1959 (starting) * 100E * 783720
January 1960 (1960 models) * 100E * 819800
May 1962 (final No,) I IB098706
June 1961 (final, de-luxe) 12BI15380

For later numbers see note under Chassis number.
Escort (Squire numbers in brackets)
September 1955 (starting) * 100E * 157603 (155392)
October 1956 (1957 models) * 100E * 312600 (311700)
October 1957 (1958 models) .. 100E * 447310 (448100)
January 1959 (1959 models) * 100E * 671730 (671480)
September 1959 (1960 model) * 100E * 783950 (788927, final No.)
January 1960 * 100E * 819750
January 1961 * 100E * 914350
April 1961 (final No.) * l00E * 937603
Thames 5-cwt (7-cwt numbers in brackets)
August 1954 (starting) * 100E * 29900
October'I955 * 100E * 1-57600 (159200)
October 1956 * 100E * 315900 (315800)
October 1957 * lOOE * 449900 (449900)
January 1958 * lOOE * 494100 (494100)
January 1959 * lOOE * 673250 (673250)
January 1960 * 100E * 817300 (818400)
January 1961 * 100E * 915095 (915100)
January 1961 * 100E * 915100
April 1961 (final No.) * 100E .. 937580

Chassis number:
The chassis number is the same as the engine number on new vehicles and is stamped
on the upper bracing of the right front suspension unit, under the bonnet.
NOTE: In November 1961 a new numbering system was introduced, which here
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SERVICE SPECIFICATIONS
TUNE-UP DATA""" CAPACITIES" " " WHEEL ALIGNMENT

• In response to many reader requests we are happy to
present the detailed compilation of vital servlc. data on
the more popular Imported cars. It covers all the model series

that have been Imported In appreciable numbers. Austin,
Ford and Hillman, for Instance, have been on this market
since 1949, and 1949 to current models are covered.

~
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'~le-C·W) -.. WI"'- WI" C_, C......., T_I" 1.11_11...1;;. -0 Zli 15MAltl ..... MODEL YEAI -. •• 0- 1-- ........, H_ H_ (.........) (01.......) (Inche.) (01.......)010 o. ;:0 -.. ...
AUSTlN--A-40 Devon 1949-51 .018 .012 1342 TDC-FW .015e .0ISe 4~ ........ 7~ +2% +1 %, 611.!

A-40 Somerset 1952-54 .018 .014 1342 TDC-A .015e .015e 4~ ........ 7% +2% +1 %, 6l),z
A-30Seven 1952-56 .018 .015 1342 TDC:A .012e .012e 4 ........ 5~ +3 +1 %, 6~

A-35 1956-59 .020 .015 1342 12"BTDC .012e .012c 4 ........ 5~ +3 +1 %, 6lh
A-40, A-50 Cambridge 1955-56 .020 .015 1342 TDC-Il .015e .015e 4~ ........ 7~ +1~ +1 14 7
A-55 1957-58 .020 .015 1342 10"BTDC .015h .015h 4 7 7~ +11,2 +1' ~, 7

BMW ISETTA-300 1958-59 .024 .016 1 7"BTD": .006c .OO8e 2 M· M +12 +1~ .10 - .12 5
600 1956-59 .024 .016 12 9"BTDC .OO6e .OO8e 2 M M +16 +1~ :10 - .12 5

BORGWARD 1956-59 .028 .016 1342 TDC .008h ·.OO8h 4~ 6~ 7 +3~ 0-1 0 6%
CITROEN-2CV-AZ 1955-59 .024 .016 12 12"BTDC .008h .008h ...... M M +15 +1~ 14, ........

DS-19 1956-59 .025 .016 1342 12"BTDC .OO8h .01Ch 4~~ ........ 10.5 +11,2 +1% %. ........
DATSUN 1959 .023 .017 1342 10"BTDC .014h .014h 3.6 8.4 8.4 +3 +11,2 .11 6
DKW-3-6 1956-59 .020 .016 123 .12"BTDC NV NV OG ........ 8 2~±% O±% 0 7%
DYNA PANHARD-Deluxe 1957-59 .024 .016 12 BTDC-R .006 .006 2~ M M +~i2 0 %-~eT.O.........
nAT-600 Sedan 1957-59 L .016 1342 10"BTDC-P .006e .006e 3% ........ 4~ 9±1 1±%·. %4 _1%4 ........

1100 1957-59 L .016 1342 TDC-P .004c .004c 311• ........ 6 1%-2% tAi-% %,-%4 ........
FORD-Anglia, Prefect 1949-53 .022 .011 1243 Timing pin-B .012e .016e 3 711• ........ +7% +2 ~e-% 8%

Anglia, Prefect 1954-59 .025 .015 1243 5"BTDC .012e .012c 2~ 7 7~ 1-3 %-2% tAe-% 3%-5
Consul 1951-55 .032 .015 1243 11 "BTDC-C .014h .014h 4 10 ........ O±tAr +%-2 O-~ 2~~- 4
Consul 1956-59 .032 .015 1243 4"BTDC .014h .014h 3 12 13 +%-% +1% - 2% tAe - % 3%-4%
Zephyr, Zodiac 1951-55 .032 .015 153624 15"BTDC-C .014h .014h 4 13% ........ o± tAr +%-2 0':"'% 2~~ - 4
Zephyr, Zodiac 1956-59 .032 .015 153624 8"BTDC .014h .014h 4 13~ 14 O±% +%-2 0-% 2%-4

GOLIATH-ll09, 1110, 1112 1957-59 .028 .018 1432 4"BTDC .008h ..008h 3 7 8 0 -1% 0-%4 7%
1107 Tiger & 1108 Empress 1957-59 .028 .018 1432 6"BTDC .OO8h .008h 4 7 8 0 -1% 0-%4 ·7%

HILLMAN MINX-Mark III 1949 .030 .012 1342 7"BTDC .010e .015c 4% 9~ 10~ +3% +% % 8%
Mark IV, V, VI, VII 1950-54 .030 .012 1342 7"BTDC .01Oe .015c 411• 6~ 711, +3% +% % 8%
Mark VIII 1955 .030 .016 11342 12"BTDC-F .(,12h .014h 5 7~ 8Y.t +3% +% % 8%
MarkVIIIA 1956 .025 .01!S 13/'!2 8"BTDC .012h .014h 5 7Y.t 8~ +3% +% 14 8%
Series I 1957 .030 .016 13.2 12"BTDC. .012h .014h 5 7~ 8~ +3% +% l)ie 5%
Series II Deluxe Special 1958 .030 .016 1342 6"BTDC .012h;e .014h;c 5 7Y.t 8~ +1%S +% l)ie 5%
Series III Deluxe Special 1959 .030 .016 1342 11"BTDC .012h .014h 5 7~ 8~ +1%S +* %e 5%
Husky 1954-57 .030 .016 1342 9"BTDC .010e .015e 4% 6% 7% +3% +% % 8%
Series I Husky 1958-59 .025 .015 1342 8"BTDC .012h .014h 4~ 7~ 8Y.t S +% ~e 5%

JAGUAR-3.4 Litre 1957-59 .025 .015 153624 2"BTDC .OO4c .006c J~ 13% 13% -tAr + 1 +% + 1 tAe
Mark VIII 1957-58 .025 .015 153624 6"BTD~ .OO4c .006e 6~ 1311. 1311. O±% +1±% %-~o ........
XK150 1958 .027 .015 153624 6"BTDC .004c .006c 7% 13% 13% +1%-2 +%-1 % ........

LLOYD-LP600 1955-58 .027 .015 12 FW .006e .008e 2 M M ........ ........ tAe ........ ,J:l.
MG-Magnette 1957-59 ...... .015 1342 8"BTDC .015h .015h 4~ 6 ........ ........ +3 +1 6
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\hat Kind of a Person Likes English Fords?

(Or: You Toucha Uy Anglia, I Jreaka You Face)

Okay, so I lL~e English Fords. It's great to be out of the closet.
~ot enough to just like them - I had to find others ~ho lil:ed them as well.
And so far, I've found one hundred and thirty-seven others. It's coing
creat ~ Sure, I still get stares (and Tee Hees) when I ':;ear m;{ siG'l'l at the
car shows/flea markets: ~anted: English Ford parts & literature. But I
meet a lot of people that way - and I find a FEW parts... But let me begin
at the beginning•••

In 1952, my family moved to Bermuda, where my Dad had taken a job at
Kindley Air Force Base. I was already in the Air Force at the time, so I
did not get to live in Bermuda. Ny family stayed there for 17 years - and
my Dad drove British Fords. Ris first one \laS a 1952 Prefect E493A (l~ce

Bob Bailey's car that was featured in Vol. 1, No.1). It was light green,
and it Sk~LED just wonderful inside (leather seats, no doubt). I visited
the island in early 1952, and I can still hear that little car winding up.
The speed limit in Bermuda is 20mph, but my Dad knew of a stretch along the
causeway where he could run up to 45mph (yltl\'l) just "to blow the carbon off."
It sounded like we were ready to be launched ~ I remember how nicely finished
the car was. Everything seemed to fit ·,:.'ell and tightly. The boot (trunk)
opened from the top, and it had burlap straps to hold the trunk lid to a
certain angle. Of course, ev::ryone drives on the left in Bermuda - that VIas
Quite an experience. It's fine until you get to a corner or try to enter a
rotary (turnaround). Then, it's kind of like the Bumper Cars at an amusement
park.... Due to the action of the sea '.vater, rust is a problem in Bermuda.
I recall that my Dad must have painted that little car three or four times.

In 1957, it ':las time to trade up. tr;y- father bought his first 100E,
again a Prefect. This one was black. My trips to Bermuda were at a full
stop by then, with the Qemands of family and children taking precedence over
trips to the family home. I never saw the '57 - only in pictures. (See
accompanying photo). Later on, Dad traded the Prefect 100E for a Triumph
Drop-Head Coupe (convertible), about a 1964, I think. I never saw that one,
either. The family returned to the States in 1969, and settled in Oregon.

In April 1988, I realized I did not have enough trouble or frustration
in my life. Clearly I needed an Anglia - 30 I bought one. Actually, it was
a S·..leet little car, black with red/v/hi te interior. I bought it on Long
Island one Sunday, then drove it to Pennsylvania the next day - with nary a
problem - except for rubber-necking drivers. Put a rather large man into a
rather small car - and everybody ",ants to get into the act. lIostly, I got
a lot of "thumbs up" signals. I was having a ball, that's for sure. The
car was complete, great mechanicals, rust in all the usual places. I paid
too much for it - but what else is new? I soon heard about (and joined) the
li'ord Sidevalve O\mers Club in England. They publish a great magazine, "Side
valve News," and I have found a few parts from that source. I soon found out
that, if you truly believe that THE FUN IS IN THE SEARCH, you belong in an
English Ford .••••
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Over the years I have Sound parts in ::isconsin, Michigan, New Jersey,
and other places. I've been lucky at car shows and flea markets, either by
finding parts or by finding people who had leads to share 'nth me. I put the
Anglia into the hands of a really bood body man - and he really did a fine
job with another black paint-up. I only wish I had taken the time to have
the engine compartment done at the same time. I must tend to that soon •••

In August 1990, I realized I did not have enough trouble or frustration
in my life again, even though I had an Anglia. Enter Pete Groh, an ~61ish

Ford friend from the Baltimore area. Pete gave me a lead on a 1961 Ford
Popular 100E, which he had seen in his daily newspaper. I went. I saw. I
bought. It was a right-hand drive model, the Popular Deluxe. "Deluxe means
that it has T\IA') sun visors). Wow ~ Anyway, I couldn't pass it up. This time,
the price was right, too. (We learn by doing ••• ) I could write a whole
article just about the trip home from Baltimore. Let's just say it this way 
don't ever drive an underpowered English Ford with right-hand drive on the
Baltimore Beltway. There. That says it all ••••

Meanwhile, back in Pennsylvania, I had talked my ~)ody shop man into
doing it allover again. This time we included the engine compartment,and
it is GORGEOUS. The car was repainted in its original dark blue. The in
terior was in great shape, including a near-mint rubber floor mat fore and
aft. (I've never seen one better - in fact, I would have bought the car just
to get the floor mats). I've had some mechanical nightmares with the Pop,
but now they are all solved, and I'm ready to drive it to Alaska. (Not
really). There are not many Popular 100Es in the U.S., in fact, there may
not be another besides mine (though I don't know that for sure). The Popular
100E was never imported for sale here. '.~.'hen the Anglia switched to the 105E
in November 1959 - the car with the slant-back rear window - the 100E An~lia

shell and mechanics became the 100E POPULAR. In fact, when I show ny 1958
Anglia 100E and my 1961 Popular 100E, they look like siste~s. The biggest
difference, of course, is that the Pop is right-hand drive and the Anglis is
left-hand drive. The tail light treatment on the Pop is not like the Anglia.
The Pop has two round tail light lenses and one round reflector, all set up
vertically••• I had a devil of a time locating new reflectors, but finally

found them through a contact in England. Both cars are used for show only.
I drive the Anelia down to Bowie, Maryland (about 20 miles east of ~iashington)
every June for an All-British Car Show at Allen Pond Park in late June, a
show of over 700 British marques. (Usually there are I or 2 other English
Fords other than mine). Come on, guys ~ Let's meet at Allen Pond Park this
year ~ Maybe some day we' 11 have enough to have a CLASS, so Vie could be
jud0ed. The setting is wonderful, in
the trees which surround the pond.

I have a lot invested in my two
EnSlish ?ords. I'm sure I would take a
Jath if I ever tried to get out - but I
don't intend to. They are ereat little
cars, lots of fun to drive and show - and
nobody else at the mall has one. I'm
always looking for something, because
THE FUN IS IN THE SEARCH. Keep to the
left •••••

Bob Pare'

In tha background is
Kindley !FB, 3ermuda.

.~._..."...... - ...... ~- -"- ,,..,
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ENGLISH FORD REGISTRY MARKETPLACE

Deadline for next issue is July 1. Items must be
submitted, in writing, for each issue. This will
help prevent misunderstandings - and hopefully,
keep this space filled with currently-available
cars, parts, and ser~ices. Thank you~

FOR SALE: 1959 (or 1955?) Ford Consul, no title,
4-door, front end damage but rest of car is good,
mostly complete, ran when parked two years ago,
$350.00. Paul U. Hendricks, 9360 w. ~estern

Reserve, Canfield, OH 44406. (216)533-9217. Also
Paul has a Factory Service Manual for the 1959-onward New Anglia & Prefect, nice
condition, $45.00; and a 12-page sales brochure for the Thames 800, good, 315.00.
Paul would trade for a Service Manual for a Thames, 1959, 100E.

FOR SALE: Doors for a 1957 Thames Panel Van. Contact Roger Warnock, 25 Carr
Crescent, S52 C16 RR 2, Oliver, B.C. Canada, VOH ITO. (No phone number provided)

~ANTED: Master cylinder rebuild kit for 1959 Anglia 105E. Eric Robinson,
3825 Spring Creek Rd, Vineland, Ont., Canada LOR 2CO. (416)562-5838.

WANTED: Cortina 1500 engine to build into a racing engine; also any Ford 1500 or
1600 racing engine parts - aluminum flywheel, steel cranks, etc. Randy '7ilson,
170 San Leandro PI, Santa Barbara, CA 93108. (805)565-1139.

FOR SALE: 1962 Anglia DeLuxe 105E, very good original shape, no rust or bondo,
new clutch and brakes, drives well, original paint and original sales papers from
Orlando; Sl500. Also 1969 Austin America, 50,000 original miles, needs water
pump and transmission work, runs well, original paint, no rust, $1000. Also 1961
Renault Caravelle Roadster with removable hardtop. Out of storaGe, all original,
complete, $975. All three cars for $2500. Gary Higgins, 822 Carolina Ave, St.
Cloud, FL 34769. (407)892-7083. (Nice looking cars - he sent me photos. Ed.)

'.'lANTED: For 1958 Prefect 100E: right fender mirror; chrome hood "V"; Exhaust
pipe from manifold to rear of car; lock cover for trunk; round emblem for grille;
manifold gasket set; chrome "Prefect" for front; idler arm; choke cable. Has 1959
Anglia 100E without engine - would be glad to share/exchange/sell parts. Contact
Zenta Crow, 2495 Lamar, Edgewater, CO 80214. (303)238-5030.

~7ANTED: For Consul-Zephyr 1956-62 (MKII): Straight front and rear bumpers, misc.
front trim pieces. 3rian Dorothy, 1804 Longmead Rd, Silver Spring, MD 20906.
(301)598-7478.

':Al~TED: For 1958 Ford Squire 100E: Pistons. 30 oversize, rings, bearings, casket
set. Jack H. Braucht, 101 Donald Dr, '~arner Robins, GA 31093.

FOR SALE:
for all.

Cortina MKI G.T. rolling body, straight car with lots of parts, 1200.
Clyde 3ailey, P.O. Box 2334, Alameda, CA 94501. (510)521-8179.
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·.'JAl~TED: For' 59 An.3'lia 100E: Two front turn sienal lenses; all four rear
tail lamp lenses - two amber and two red; 0as fill neck ruaber; ~indshie~d and
rear ~indo\{ rubber gaskets; side window rubber seals, ~askets, etc.; wing
':lindow ru~)ber seals. B.B. Frazier, 314 E. Merrill Ave., Gilbert, AZ 85234.
(602)892-9593.

H~LP ~ Is there a difference betvleen the front cap on a '48 Anglia and the
front cap on a ~-Ton t48 Thames Van? Let Ronnie Cornwell know if you can
help. Rt. 4, 30x 351A, New~port, Ali 72112. (501)523-6082.

'iANTED: For 1957 Squire 100E: ~indshield gasket and retainer; rear window
[,asket; top radiator hose, oil filte~, water pump gasket; light switch kno~;

clutch & brake master cylinder overhaul parts; distributor scre~-on TIire
caps; front parking lieht lens; side window, vent window weather strips;
front and rear bumpers - or possible sources for all of the above. Jerry
Allnoch, 311 Gentilly Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458. (912)764-5794.

?OR SALE: 1959 Anglia, all original, 50,450 miles, good condition in and
out, runs great, burns a little oil. J1250. 1tr. Kirschbaum, 1615 South
Bay Rd N.E., Olympia, ':lA 98506. (206)943-1548

FOR SALE: Motor Manuals (brand new) for: Ford Consul, Zephyr, Zodiac
MKI and ~II; Anglia, Prefect, Popular 100E; Zephyr 4/6 }~III; Consul Classic
and Capri l09E/l16E. Printed in England by P. Olyslager, about 65paces.
Gives introduction and description of model, includes prices, serial numbers,
tech specs, etc. 320, includes shipping. Pete Snyders, 1451 ~each Park Blvd
#101, Foster City, CA 94404. (415)578-0304.

FOR SALE: Cortina 10CI G.T. stuff. I have whole cars, rollers, shells. Also
many rust-free body panels, engines, transmissions, some trim and misc. ~ill

ship. Accept VISA, MIC, AmEx. illust clean out some of this stuff. Call Jody
Fonseca, (408)724-4798 or 761-8470, or send S.A.S.E. to P.O. Box 1206, Freedom,
CA 95019-1206.

FOR SALE: CORTINA, CORTINA, CORTINA. S.A.S.E. for 8-page list - many smalls,
trirn~ mechanical, body parts. Bob Pare; 513 Deubler Rd., Camp Hill, PA 17011.
(7l7}737-l119. Nearly all of these parts (98%) are new-aId-stock l

FOR SALE: 1958 Consul 3-position convertible. Recent coral paint, leather
interior, Wilton wool carpeting. Runs strong and quiet. Only 85,000 miles.
J8000.00. Call C. Marshall at (415)854-7460.

FOR SALE: 1969 Cortina G.T. (Grandma's car), no no rust, 4-speed, green wi
white interior, $1500 to a good home only, driveable, but not licensed. Also
1959 Escort 100E station wagon, under cover for 20 years, must sell. Oscar
Caswell, 16632 Hannah Dr, San Leandro, CA 94578. (510)276-9283.

~IANTED: Front headlight rim for '58 Escort 100E. Lawrence Voit, 202 R~cton

Ave, Manitou Springs, CO 80829. (719)685-5365.
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FOR SALE: Miscellaneous used Cortina MKI parts. Extra odds and ends acquired
during my Lotus Cortina restoration project. Call and tell me what you might
need; I might have it. Call ~les at (510)838-5406, day or evening.

1.VANTED:
Cortina.

Good used Cortina MKI interior door and rear panels as used in Lotus
Also, good used quarter window rubber. Call Myles, as above •••

FOR SALE: 1959 Thames 100E Van with Cortina 1600 GT drivetrain, suspension,
brakes and instrumentation. New paint inside and out. Stock appearance.
Very practical transportation. $2900. Clyde Bailey, P.O. Box 2334, Alameda,
CA, 94501. (510)521-8179.

FOR SALE: Cortina MKII parts, mostly used, but some N.Q.S. \~ite or call;
I may have what you need. John Mahey, 6025 Greenfield Lane, Harrisburg,
PA 17112-3521. Phone (717)545-6705.

FOR SALE: Two auto trans rebuild kits, work on any Borg-','larner T-35 trans,
new, complete. Misc. Cortina parts. Four Shelby aluminum slot wheels, no
lugs or nuts. ~ANTED: Cortina literature, aluminum valve covers, rally
watches, Lucas map li&ht, UKII Cortina parts. Mike Snyder, 808 Rill St.,
York, PA 17403. (717)843-2388. Also know of four Cortinas - project or
for parts, three MKII wagons, one 69/70 4-dr GT. Call or write.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
\VE GET LETTERS: And here's one I got a few months ago and have
not yet answered. Member #83, Duncan B. France, of Port Hardy,

British Columbia, wrote: "BOb - what happened to Canada and
Alaska on your North American English Ford Registry 10go?1l
Gulp. That's a tough one - and it's right on, too t To be
honest, I was pretty careless. I had a friend draw up the
logo using an old English Ford magazine drawing which showed

the shipping lane from Dagenham, England, to Detroit. That
illustration left out Canada and Alaska and Mexico - and so did

ours. . Good grief t '.1i th at least 15 members now in the fold from
Canada, that country is certainly a factor in this club. Please
forgive my carelessness.

THE NU1mERS GAME: As we go to press, here is a breakdown of our membership:
California - 30; Canada - 17; Pennsylvania - 11; Ohio & Michigan - 7; Hew
York, Maryland & Colorado - 6; Georgia, Conn., Oregon, ~la., Virginia &
Illinois - 3; NJ, OK, Hawaii, WA, TX, NE, RI, WI, & IN - 2 each; KY, AR, AZ,
PR, UT, Ne, NE and IA - 1 each. tl(ltiptl.,'lt/~1 That doesn't add up to
137 - I'm missing a few - but it's close. Thanks for being a part of this.
Please talk it up among your English Ford friends and increase the strength
of our little network.

COIUNG EVENT: June 28, Sunday, Allen Pond Park, Bowie, Maryland (about 20
miles east of WashinGton). Really BIG British car show - over 700 cars most
years. Have you driven a Thames - - lately? If not, give me a call and I'll
send you a flyer (as soon as I get mine). (717)737-1119.

Until the next newsletter (JUly 15th), drive safely.



All of the.. first photos of restyled British Fords show
right-hand drive madeIs for u.. in England. Interior of
Consul. along with Zephyr and Zodiac, has been completely
redesigned, with instrument cluster set in rectangular
housing faired into foam-padded dash. Exterior af Counsul'
(right) has slimmer roaf line and extended rear panels.
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And Minor Exterior Changes

• Extensive interior changes, revised
rCn!I,...fender and taillight assemblies,
along with a lower and flatter roof and
the increased use of chrome and stain
less steel in exterior trim are the prin
cipal refinements incorporated in the
new British Ford Consul, Zephyr and
Zodiac models, The prices remain the
same and the lower priced ($1,561
1,661) Anglia two-door and Prefect
four-door models are unchanged.

Showing little change in basic de
sign since they were introduced three
years ago the Consul, Zephyr and Zo
diac like the Anglia and Prefect feature
sturdy unitized bodies and show a
styling relationship (in compact form)
to the domestic Fords of s'ome years
ago. They do, among other things,
boast of more headroom than the
domestic models.

While the Consul, Zeph¥r and Zodiac
share the same body shell, the $2,034
(P.O.E. New York) Consul four-door
sedan has a 104lh-inch wheelbase and

Both Zephyr (facing page) and Zod
styled slightly on the exterior,
and the addition of some stainIe..

SMALL e.u PAaADII

a 61-horsepower six-cylinder engines
and a 107-inch wheelbase. The Zephyr
four door is about 61,2" longer (1781,2"
overall) weighs 189 lbs. more (2,582
lbs. total) and costs about $175 more
than the ConSUl. The fact that these
six-cylinder types can be purchased
with a full~ automatic or overdrive
transmission is proving to be an addi
tional appeal to American purchasers.
These models along with the Consul
are in the approximate price and size
bracket as the domestic Rambler and
the StUdebaker compact sedans.

Most notable interior differences in
the latest models are the new dash
board, the revised placement of in
struments, modified control buttons
and handbrake location along' with
brighter more laviSh upholstery. The
seats are also softer. A rectangular
shaped speedometer, fuel and water
temperature gauges and warning lights
are placed directly in front of the
driver and shrouded on top by a cowl
that is faired into the foam-padded top

of the .safety dashboard. The dual sun
visors are made in a soft, padded plas
tic material with collapsible frames.

The control switches are in a hori
zOlital line below the instruments, and
their knobs carry pictorial indications
of their fUnctions. The dashboard hall
a lockable glove compartment ·and
additional parcel shelf below the lower
edge of the dash in front of the driver.
This shelf, although narrower than
previously, is deeper and alongside of
it, in the center of the car, is a panel
that carries "the pull and twist" type
handbrake, along with a cigarette
ligh~r and pull out ash tray.

Exterior changes include a slightly
lower or less domed roof and the use
of stainless steel drip mouldings or
gutters around the roof. Stainless steel
is also used for the trim capping around
the windshield and rear window. The
headlights are now carried in chrome
framings or bezels and tail lights of a
new design are used. ~



Bi-monthly newsletter to members (and occasionally
to others). Dues $10 (U.S. funds) per year, in cash,
or by check payable to Robert Pare, address - page 1.
~e are growing - and we invite you to join us in the
fun and fellowship of the English Ford network ~
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